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Chairman Price, Vice Chairman Dcvli111 Rep. Dosch, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Klein, Rep. Pollcrt 1 

Rep, Porter, Rep, Ticmun, Rep, Weiler, Rep. Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. Metcalf, Rep. Nit•mcicr, 

Rep. Sandvig, 

Chuirmun Price: Open hearing on HB 1314. 

Rep, Pot·tcr: Presented Bill. (Sec written testimony,) 1 um going to testify as a nonparticipating 

provider und usu consumer of Blue Croi:1s/Bluc Shield. We cu,rnot accept what BCBS is paying 

for ambulance transport. Poor 1·cimburscmcnts is why ambulance services fail in North Dakota. 

The Bill would protect every it1suruncc und health care consumer in 

North Dakota, This bill provides the basic protection thut every consumc1· of hen Ith insurance 

deserves, 

~.hnlrmun Price: Did you say that the constituents urc nsking you why they pny nonparticipating 

providers less'l 
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Rep, Porter: Y cs. 

Chairman Price: But yet on page 2 you said "in a 11011 emergency run. Is that what you said'! 

Rep. Porter: Y cs. 

Chairman Price: But yet you 're saying that they only have one rate on page 2. I'm confused. 

Rep. Porter: In an emergency situation - I 1m not sure what it is right now. Last year it was $400, 

was the advanced life support emergency reimbursement. It was the advanced life support non

emergency reimbursement - it was every advanced Ii fc support reimbursement. In those 

situations if you arc a participating provider, then you arc allowed to bill the patient 20% co-pay 

und the insurance company would pay 80% of that $400. As a nonparticipating provider 

emergency situation, the patient would be mailed a check. Non-emergency situation there is a 

penalty imposed because the consumer used u nonparticipating provider. 

Chairmun Price: Just to get un ideu, do you know how many runs Metro made in the ycur 2000'? 

Rep, Porter: I do, but J don't hnvc them right now, We do all of the funeral home removals, 

MRI transfers - that is all grouped into the category. It would have been somewhere a1·ou11d 

Chairmnn Price: How about the year 199°'> 

Rep, Porter: That 011c I don't know, 

Mike Holl: Executive Director of Fargo Ambulance Service, I concur with Rep, Porter, 

however, we nrc u participating provider of BCBS. The t·cuson we arc is that we try to meet the 

needs of our customers. A your and a half ngo BCBS changed their policy on how they dealt 

with nonparticipating providers. If we were not pnrticipnting, they would send n check to the 

consumer, and since we filed the clnim they would reimburse the consum~r for the cost of the 

lUttbulancc service, Another service we provide to our consumer, If they would hnvc n 
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supplemental insurance, we actually went through and filed that for the consumer to help them 

out so that they could get reimbursed. What we encountered wus that the consumer was getting 

the checks and they didn't undcn;tand what the checks were for, and they would spend it on 

something else, We had no idea whether they got the checks or whether the claim was accepted 

or denied by BCBS, and hence we would ask them for money and they wouldn't have it and we 

would expect the money. We got u lot of negative foedback from our customers, How can we 

do it better. We discussed with BCBS and they had no alternatives for us, so we discussed with 

our bourd and we decided that to meet the needs of our customer and help them with the claim 

procrn,s we would become Participating. We discounted those rates and we were able to absorb 

that in our operations, but what is happening now is the reimbursement with Medicare is going to 

be clrumutically reduced nnd it is going to be hard for any ambulance service in the country to 

survive. We need to figure out ways we can work with the providers, 

Chuirman Price: Arc you a community ambulance service or privately owned'? 

Mike Hull: We're privately owned, 

Chairman Price: Has the nmbuluncc group acrnss the i;tutc gotten together· and rnlkcd to the 

Congressional Delegation about the Medicare reimbursement'? 

Mike Hall: Yes, We bdong ton national association and lobbied pretty heavily for it. 

Chuirmnn Pri.£Q: What hus your response been'? 

Mike Hnll: There wns some legislation in the lust Congress that didn't make it through, and so 

fnr we don't have any hope right now, There is nothing pending on it. There hus been u little bit 

of rnlief for the very rural providers, 

Rep, Nicmeh:r: Whnt is Involved in being n purticiputing provldc1·'? Arc there fees, regulations, 

restrictions'? 
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Mike Hall: What the participation agreement says is: we will bill for certain rates for certain 

codes and accept on 80% of that, and then we'll bill a co-pay to that customer of 20<½1, we will 

submit the claims to them and in turn they will provide the information to us, Meaning whether 

the claim was paid, how much they paid on the claim so we're sharing infonnation. 

Rep, Porter: When you first became a participating provider, did you have non~cmcrgcncy rates 

that were less than the fee schedule so that you moved up to cost shin the difference between 

cme1·gcncy and non-emergency transportation'? 

Mike Hnll: No we didn't. 

Chairman Price: When new Medicare rntes come out you're going to go non-pm, arc you talking 

with the Blues? 

Mike Htill: Yes, wlth the Blues. We're not participuting with Medicare right now, It is 

mandutory with the new fee schedule for Mc: 1i,:arc. 

Mike Humcrlik: Blue Crnss/Blue Shield of North Dakota. (Sec written testimo11y.) This bill 

chungcs only a few words in North Dakota's Prcfc1·1·cd Provider Organization (PPO) statute, but 

the changes arc significant. This bill vi1·tually eliminates all incentives to control costs thrnugh 

enrollment in a PPO. This bill will raise health cure costs for North Dukotu through increased 

out-of-pocket costs and inc!'cascd health insurnncc pl'cmiums. We usk that you help try to 

contuh1 the increases in medical costs by giving n DO NOT PASS 1·ccommcndation to H B I) 14, 

&Q.P.., Porter: On the last two ut·cas on page 3 • 011 the top one you suy the incentive is to join 

because of additional payments nnd direct 1·clmbu1·scmcnt, yet on the bottom 011c you sny thut 

huvi11g mor·c nonparticipating providers you'll end up paying more for• the service. Wouldn't it 

be the 1·cvcrsc if you have more pnrtlcipntlng pt·oviders .. Blue Cross/Blue Shield nctunlly pnys 

more, than ff you huve less, l'hc fncrcusc would come from tho out-of.pocket, not from BCBS. 
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Mike Hamcrlik: The 20% deduction wouldn't be taken, we would pay it back. I am stressed by 

Medicare squeezing out North Dakota providcrH. It is a horl'iblc problem and we have to fix it, 

but having Blue Cross puy it is not thr. solution, 

Chairman Price: Close hearing on HB 1314, 
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Rep, Porter: After the hearing on this, Mr. St.Aubourn and I got together and have come 

together to say we don't think this bill is necessary ut this time, I move a DO NOT PASS. 

Rep, Pollcrt : I second. 

VOTE: _ll_ YES and Jl NO with 2 absent, PASSED. RcJ>. Weller wUI carry the blll, 
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TESTIMONY ON HB 1314 

TODD PORTER, STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

DISTRICT 34 MANDAN 

Good morning, Madam Chair and members of the House Human Services Committee. 

For the record, my name is Todd Portct\ State Representative from Mandan. 

As you can sec by the individuals present in the room, H B 1314 is a controversial piece 

of legislation. I am going to testify firs I as a 11011-participating prnvidcr of' Bhw Cl'oss/ 

Blue Shield of North Dakota, and secondly us a consumer or Blue Cross/Blue Shield or 

North Dakota. 

As u non~participating provider we have determined over the years that we cannot afford 

to accept the amounts thut BC/BS is willing to pay for un umhulancc transport. Our 

premiums for our group plan of 25 employees went up I 61½1 this year year with a know11 

utilization of 27%, yet their 1·ei111burscmc11t buck to providers moved a mere 4% in the 

ambulance industry. 

We arc not like hospiluls and other mcdicnl pro•,·iLtcrs we 1,rnvidc one service, 

trnnsportution of the sick and injured. Ambulance provider's stuff 24/7 without uny idcu 

of utilii.ation or schedules, Some duys were busy, some <luys were not. The ambuluncc 

indu()try also has to deal with some of the highest collections i11 the nution with bud debt 

rutlos of 20%. This coupled with low rcimbut·scmcnts from government programs like 

Medicaid und Medicare make it impossible to su1·vivo based upon pul'ticiputing schedules 

like the one offered from BC/BS of ND. 



I have been in this career for 22 years now, 17 of those as a part owner of the local 

ambulance service. Over ten years ago we told the local governments that we contract 

with that local taxpayer subsidies were not necessary anymore. In exchange for the 

freedom to operate as a small business we agreed lo a rate structure approved by the 

government entities with built in increases each year (maximum 5%). 

When BC/BS of ND first approached us and wanted to sign up all ambulance providers 

in the state they used the previous yeat'S rates as the base for the plan. They also group all 

n.tes together and reimbursed the sumc rate fot· all Advanced Life Support base rates. WL· 

explained our rate structure and told BC/13S that we couldn't justify raising one of our 

existing rates over $100.00 just to meet their contract. We asked that they adjust their 

emergency rutcs higher aml bring down the reimbursement in the non~cmcrgency area to 

flt our local govcmmcnt imposed fee schedule. We were told that they would only have 

one set of rules for the entire stutc. This point brought up another question, if' you only 

have one mtc slmcturc then you pay us the same reimbursement us you would a service 

tlrnt l'eccivcs local tuxpaycr subsidies! even though our costs to operate arc higher? Theil· 

answer was we don 1t get involved in local govcmmont agreements. In Grnn<l Forks the 

umbulunce service serves an nren about the same siz~ as ours and receives in excess or 

$2501000.00 in locul tuxpnycr subsidies to operate and still receives the same 

reimbursement from BC/BS of ND us we would. This means that 1 have to make up 

$250,000.00 worth of non-BC/BS business in the course of each ycnr in a state whct·c 

BC/BS writes 80% of the heulth premiums, I cun't do it. 

Recently we trunsported a putient by fixed wing uh· nmbulm1cc to Rochester Minnesota. 

We provided the ground transportutio11 In Bismarck und the fixed wing nil' umbulancc. 

Typically we charge nround $2000.00 lcsR thu11 u service out of Minnesota to provide the 



same fixed wing transports. The patient called me and complained that since we arc not 

pi,rticipating providers with BC/BS reimbursement were less than if a service in 

Minnesota was used. He went on to tell me he was reimbursed more for the ground 

ambulance in Rochester Hrnn in Bismarck. I called my good friend and classmate who 

works for Rochester and asked him if they were participating providers for BC/BS of 

North Dakota and his response was "we arc not participating providers with any 

insurance compun:/'. 1 then asked him how they bill BC/8s of ND and his response was 

alarming. He told me they wct'e told by BC/BS of ND to code everything as c11wrgcncics 

so they wouldn't be discounted as non~participating. 

So this patient wus reimbursed more fol' using an out of slate provider (non income lax 

paying, non use tax paying, non employing 8crvice) than we were even though our rates 

were less thun they would have charged to come from Minnesota and get the patient. 

You my wonder why services such as helicopter ambulance services foil in North Dakota. 

The answer was in lhc newH POOR REIMBURSEMENTS. 

There is not u single community in North Dakota with mmc than I ambulance service. 

The population u11<l utilization is not large r.nough t0 keep additional ambulance services 

busy enough to operate successfully. Recently the CEO of BC/BS staled at a Health Ca1·c 

Interim Meeting "011e of the reusons that hculth care cost8 continue to ris,J is too many 

providers in the sume community drivm; up utilization and insurance costs'', Well 

umbuluncc services certainly ca1111ot be one of the contributors to higher insurnncc 

prerniums since most are run by volunteers und charge less thun the fee schedule imposi::d 

by BC/BS. One last point ubout reimbursements, BC/BS has unnouncecl u study that 

will cost over $300,000.00 to look ut the impuct in rurnl communities. Why not take that 

money and put it towurds your foe schedules ~u !l1c1·c might be n provldct· left in North 

Dakota nfter the study is cotrnluded, 



That 1s enough as a frustrated provider. Now lets switch hats to the frustrated consumer 

of BC/BS of North Dakota. 

This bill the way it is written would protect every insurance and health care consurncr in 

North Dakota. As costs increase and providers come to grip with fee schedules fewer and 

fewer providers will be partidpating. This means that insurance companies will 

reimburse the patient at a lesser fee than they would a participating provider in another 

community. The provider will still bill the patient what the provider feels is necessary lo 

operate their small business. The patient gets less. The patient gets more out of pocket 

expenses and yet their premiums continue to rise. The patient gets less. 

This bi 11 provides the basic protection that every consumer of health insurance dcsct'vcs, 

It provides that in communities where no one can afford to succumb to !he fee schedule 

of the insurance industry the patient of all pc0ple, the consumer of the insurance indus11·y, 

the payor of insurance premiums docs not become the victim of the insurance companies 

policies, 

Thunk you Madam Chair. I will be huppy to unswer any questions of the committee. 
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House Huma11 Services Com1niltee 

January 24, 200 l 
Mike J-lamerlik 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota 

Madam Clrnirman 1 Members of the Committee: 

My numc is Mike Hamerlik, appearing in opposition to House Bill I~ 14 011 

behalf of Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota, 

This bill changes only a few words in North Dakota's Prct'crrcd Provider 
Organization ("PPO") statute, but the changes arc significant. This bill 
virtually eliminates all incentives to control costs through enrollment in a 
PPO. This bill will raise health care costs for North Dakota throu~h ,.__ 

increased Olltwofwpocket costs and incrcasccl health insurance prc,niums, 

Attached to my testimony is Chapter 26. J ~4 7 of the North Dakota Century 
Code in its entirety, If you read the sections not printed in H B 1314, you wi I I 
see that there is a statutory requirement that PPO's include mcdwnisms to 
"review and control the utilization of health care services.'' NDCC §2(L 1-47-
02(1 )(b ). Simi lnrly, these statutes require mechanisms to "preserve the 
quality of health care." NDCC §26.1-47-02( 1 )(c), 

These mechanisms arc used in PPO's to help control health care costs by 
providing an incentive to use providers who agree with the goals and 
objectives of PPO' s, yet PPO' s still allow patients to choose his or her 
provider. There is a financial incentive to use network PPO providers by 
having a lower co-,insuruncc (usually 10%1 111stend of 20%). 

But, the tnost financiully significant feature of using a PPO provider is the 
ggntractual prohibition of balance l~il.Jlng. "'3alnnce billing', is when a 
provider requires a patient to pay dit·ectly the difference between the aJl0v1ed 
chat'gc and the providers bi lied amount. In other words, there is no discount. 
The PPO providers' agrecn1cnt to not balnnce bill a patient helps contro1 
medicul costs, protects the consume,· from unusually high medical bills, und 
adds u 111eusure of cettainty l,o the patient's out-of-pocket expenses for a 
health cure episode. 
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Herc arc some examples of claims under these arrangements: 

PREFERRED PROVIDER. ARRANGEMENT: 

$300 Billing from provider 
-100 Agreed discount 
$200 Total payntcnt to provider· 

1 

$ 20 Coinsurance paid by patient 
$180 Paid by insurer or employer J -~----··--· ---'------'------ -·------ ___________________________ ,. _____ ., ____ ------. ----- ·------- -·-· ----

USE OF NQN .. PARTICIPATING PROVIDER: 

$300 Billing from provider 
NO DISCOUNT 

$300 Total payn1cnt to provider 

$ 20 Coinsurance paid by patient 
$144 Paid by insurer or employer 
$136 Bullu1ce billed lo patient 

Sotne of you 1nay be fatniliar with or participate in the North Dakota PERS 
PPO product. In fnct, many of you nrny pnrtlcipate in it. That is the type of 
insurance products affected by this bill, and they gencrnlly work quite well. 
'l'he PERS plan has two !evels of savings for participunts: a Preferred 
Providt·r Organization ("PPO") nnd an Exclusive Provider Organization 
("EPOn), The EPO provides even 1nore savings for using a network 
pl'ovider, 

Herc are son1c specific obje,:tions to H B 1314: 

1. The new language is vague. It ndds 11 i11 that community" to 
subsections 1 (n) nnd I (b ). What does 11 in that communlt/' mean'? 
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There ,ll'L~ 110 hospitals in West Fargo. Is Fargo in !Ill' \Vest h1rgo 
co11111n111ity? There arc 110 hospitals or other medical providers in 
Horace (about 5 miles southwest of Fargo). Is Horace i11 the Fargo 
11community"'? ls Mandan in the Bis111arck "commu11ity11 '! 

A I though a "common sense" definition may be i 111pl icd, i 11su ra1H.:e 
laws require specificity. A person covered under a PPO urrnngcmcnt 
needs to be informC:.d about the benefits of his or her contract so there 
arc no surprises when the medical bjJJs arrive. "Co11111n1nily'' is not 
defined in section I (a) or 1 (b), but section l (cl) docs contain solllc 
speciridty regarding distance· fron1 medical facilities. 

2. As noted above, there arc no protections For consumers that place a 
limit on the patient's financial liability. There arc incentives built into 
a PPO provider contract so providers want to join, including 
additional payment and direct reimbursement. I-louse Bill 1314 would 
allow providers to charge whatever they want, and would rc1novc any 
inccnti vc to participate in a PPO arrangement. 

3. The changes to subsection l(b) arc the most problematic. Unlike 
subsection I (a), which relates only to c.mergc11cy services, !his section 
affects ALL services under a health insurance policy. If this bill 
passes, there would be no reason for n provider to join a net work, 
because the providers will get paid MORE for not being in the 
network. \Vhcn provider:s are paid 1nore, premiums and outMof-pocket 
costs rise, 

4. If you favorably consider this bill, we urge that this Committee attach 
an amendment to both subsections I (a) and 1 (b), as follows: 

"A nonMprefcrrcd pro'v'.,ider who accepts a preferred provider level of 
payment under this subsection shnll accent the payment as payment i11 
fu lJ, and shall not collect ch~lrges in excess of the insurer, s allowed 
charge, frotn either the insurc1. or the cov9recl person,'• 

This proprn.1cd umcndmcnt accornplishes the same goal as the last 
sentence in subsection l (d) of NDCC §26, l M47 .. 03, 

5. Pnssuge of this bi1l will increase costs: to the patients, to the premium 
pnycrs, nnd to the employers. Continued erosion of affordubJc 
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insura11cc options will cm1sc more employers lo choose the self
funded option, which erodes the State of North Dakota's legal 
jurisdiction of health plans. Self-funded plans also reduce the State's 
premium tax collections because there is no premium tax paid on 
health payments lo providers, 

Madan1e Chairman and fvlcmbcrs of the Con1111ittcc, we ask that you help try 
to contain the increases in medical co:-ls by giving a "Do Not Pass" 
recon1mc11e.lation to I-louse Bill I :114. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mike Ha111crJik 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of North D[ikota 
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CHAPTER 26.1-47 
PREFERRED PROVIDER ORGANIZATIONS 

26.1-47-01. Definitions. As usod in this ctrnptor, unless tlw context inclicnlos othorwiso: 

1. "Commissioner" moans tho insurance commisslonor of tho stnlo of North Dakoln. 

2. 11Covered porson" moans any person on whoso behnlf tho honlth cnro insuror is 
obligated to pay for or provide health care services. 

3. "Health benefit plan" means the health insurance policy or subscriber ogroomont 
between tile covered per.son or tho pollcyholder and the honlth cnro insuror which 
defines the serv!cos coverod. 

4. "Health care insurer" includes an insurance compnny as dofinod in section 
26.1-02-01, a health smvice corporation as definod in soclion 26.1-17-01, a hoallh 
maintenance organization as defined in soclion 26.1-18.1-01, and a fmternal benefit 
society as defined In section 26.1-15.1-02. 

5. "Health care povidm" moans licensod providers of l10nllh caro sorvicos in tl1is state. 

6. "Health care services" means services rendered or products sold by a health care 
provider wlthlt1 the scope of the provider's license. The term Includes hospital, 
medical, surgical, dentc:11, vision, chiropractic, and pharmaceutical services or 
products. 

7. "Preforred provider" means a duly licensed health earn provider or group of 
providers who have contracted with the health care Insurer, under thls chapter, to 
provide health care services to covered persons under a l10alth benefit plan. 

8. "Preferred provider arrangement" means a contract between the hoalt11 care Insurer 
and one or more health caro providers which compllos with all the requirements of 
1111s chapter. 

26.1•47•02. Preferred provider arrangements. Notwithstanding any provision of law to 
the contrary, any health care Insurer may entgr Into preferred provider arrangements. 

1. Preferred pwvlder arrangements must: 

a. Establish the amount and mannor of payment to the preferred provider. T110 
amount and manner of payment may Include capitation payments for preferrnd 
providers, 

b, Include mechanisms, subject to tho minimum standards Imposed by chapter 
26.1-26.4, which are designed to review and control tl1e utilization of hoalth 
care services and establish a procedure for determining whether health care 
sorvlces rendered are medically necessary, 

c. Include mechanisms which are designed to preserve the quality of hoalt11 caro. 

d. With 1·egard to atl arrangement In which the preferred provider is placed nt risk 
for the cost or utilizatlon of health care services, speclfically Include a 
description of the prefarrod provider's responsibilities with respect to the health 
care lnsurer•s applicable administrative policies and programs, lncludlr1{1 
utilization review, quality assessmsnt and lmprovomant programs, 
credentialing, grievance procedures, and data reporting requirements. A ·w 
administrative responslbllltlGs or costs not speolflcally dosorlbed or allocated In 
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the contract establishing the arrangomont us tho responsibility of tho proforrod 
provider aro the responsibility of tho hoallh care insurer. 

o. Provide that In the event 1110 honllh cnro insuror fails to pay for '1oal111 earn 
sorvlcos as set forth in tho con!rncl, tho covorod person is not linblo lo 1110 

providor for any sums owod by t11r. hoa!ti1 cam insuror. 

f. Provide that In the event of tho health caro Insurer Insolvency, sorvicos for a 
coverod person continue for tho period for which premium payment hns boon 
made and until the covered person 1s discharge from inpatient facilitios, 

g, Provide that either party torrninaling the contract without cnuso provide tho 
other party at loast sixty days advance written notico of the torminntion. 

2. Preferred provider arrangements may not unfairly dony health bonofits lo parsons for 
covered medicJlly necessary sorvicos. 

3. Preferred provider arrangements rnay not rnstrict a health cam providor from 
entering into preferred provider arrangements or other arrangements with olh0r 
health care insurers. 

4. A health care Insurer must file all its preferred provider arrangements with tho 
commissioner within tern days of implementing the arrangements. If tho preferred 
provider arrangement does not meet the requirements of this chapter, the 
commissioner may declare the contract void and disapprove the prof erred provider 
arrangement In accordance with the procoduro for policies set out In chnpler 
26.1-30. 

5. A pmferred provider arrangement may not offer an Inducement to a prof erred 
provider to ~rovlde less than medically necessary services to a covered person. 
This subBectlon does not prohibit a preferred provider arrangement from lncludlnn 
capitation payments or shared-risk arrangements authorized under subdivision a of 
subsection 1 whlcli are not tied to specific medical decisions with respect to a 
patient. 

6. A health care Insurer may not penalize a provider because tho provider, In good 
faith, reports to state or federal authorities any act or practice by the health carrier 
that jeopardizes patient healtll or welfare, 

26.1 ·47-03, Health benefits plans. 

1. Health care Insurers may Issue policies or subscriber agreements which provide for 
Incentives for covered persons to usG the health care services of preferred providers. 
These polloles or oubsorlber agreements must contain all of the following provisions: 

a, A provision that If a covi;ired person receives emergency care and canr1ot 
reasonably reach a preferred provider that care will be reimbursed as though 
the covered person had been treated by a preferred provider. 

b. A provision that If 1;overed services are not available through a prnferred 
provider, reimbursement for those services will be made as though the covered 
person had been treated by a pr6ferred provider. 

o, A provision whloh clearly discloses differentials between benefit levels for 
health care services of preferred providers and benefit levels for health cam 
services of other providers, 

d. A provision that entitles the covered person, If any health care services covered 
under tha health benefit plan ere not available through o preferred provider 
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within fifty m!les [80.47 kilometers] of the policyholder's legal residence, to tho 
provision of those covered seNices under the health benofil plan by a health 
care providor not unuor contract wltll the health care insurer and locatod wilhin 
fifty mites [80.47 kilornotors] of tho policyholder's legal residonco. For tho 
covered person to ho cligiblo for bcnofits under this subdivision, tho honlth cnro 
provider not under contract with tho health care insurer must furnish tho hoallll 
care services at tho same cost or less that would have been incurred had tho 
covered person socurocJ tho health care services through a preferred provider. 

2. If the policy or sulscribor agreement provides differences in benefit levels payable to 
pi'eferred providers compared to other providers, the differonces may not unfairly 
deny payment for covorod services and may be no greater than necessary lo 
provide a reasonable lnconlive for covered persons to use the proforrod providor. 

26.1 •47-04. Preferred provider participation requirements. Health caro insurers may 
place reasonable limits on the nurnber of classes of preferred providers which satisfy tho 
standards set forth by the health care insurer, provided that there be no discrimination against 
any providers on the basis of religion, race! color, national origin, age, sex, or marital status, and 
further provided that selection of preferred providers Is made on the combined basis of loast cost 
and highest quality of seNlce. 

26.1 ·47 .. 05. General requirements. Health care insurers complying with this ct1aptor 
are subject to all other applicable laws, rules, and rogulations of this state. 

26, 1 ·47-06, Rules. The comrnissionor may adopt rules necessary to enforce and 
administer this chapter. 

26.1-47•07. Penalty, The commissioner may levy an administrativo penalty not to 
exceed ten thousand dollars for a v!olation of this chapter. Any person who violates this chapter 
ls guilty ot a class A misdemeanor. 
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